
I hope you’re having a great 
summer considering all that is 
going on. Most practices have 
enjoyed a surge of patients with 
pent-up demand for your services, 
so let’s hope it lasts! We continue 
to �ne-tune The KiSS Club so you 
get as much out of it as possible. 

The results have been fantastic, 
and practices are seeing more 
returning patients, reviews, refer-
rals and social sharing. 

Enjoy this newsletter and talk 
soon!
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Social sharing is a big part of prac-
tice growth today and KiSS is the 
perfect fun message to spread to 
attract new patients. 

Rachel sends you social posts to 
post on FB and IG (The Premier 
Members have us do this for them) 
so please be sure your staff is 
posting. Rachel is watching ;-)
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If you haven’t already, you’ll be 
receiving this tool that acts as a 
reminder and a prop to spread the 
word about you to your patients’ 
friends and followers.

It’s very easy to use. Your 
check-out staff hands this instruc-
tion sheet to the patient who is 
checking out. 

The patient is reminded they get 
free KiSSes when they refer, review 
and share. It even tells them how 
to write a review. 

They are also instructed to take a 
sel�e (or checkout staff could take 
a photo of them), using their own 
cell phone, �ipping the card over 
and showing the message “I Got 
KiSSes Today”. 

Your patient then posts on their 
social media platforms using the 
hashtags, show the checkout staff 
their posts and receive 50 KiSSes 
for each platform they post to. 

It’s easy breezy and free “person-
alized” advertising for you!
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So many practices only see patients 
as cosmetic surgical prospects.  
So, they spend tons of time, money 
and effort going after one surgery and 
continually looking for new patients 
for more one-off surgery prospects.

What a waste of time, money and 
energy!  An aesthetic patient who 
wants to look good and feel good is 
interested in all sorts of aesthetic 
enhancement – not just one surgery 
one time.  

And, I know for a fact (and from per-
sonal experience) that if you correct 
something that bothers an aesthetic 
patient, they will most likely move on 
to the next concern they have.

The point is, cosmetic patients have 
endless needs and time is on your 
side.  
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A beautiful day 
begins with a 

beautiful mindset.

If they want to look and feel good 
today, they will continue to want to 
look and feel good tomorrow, next 
week, next year, and year after 
year…especially as the aging process 
continues!

Please rethink the average value of 
one surgical patient because the sur-
gical procedure is only the tip of the 
iceberg.

Here’s an idea: visualize a $50,000 
sign over the head of every patient 
you work with. They are worth that 
when you consider the value of them 
returning, referring, reviewing and 
sharing you on social. 
That’s what The KiSS Rewards Club is 
doing on autopilot…increasing the 
value of each patient so you spend 
less �nding new patients.

Nice! June progress reports were 
strong and here are the 
results/highlights of one practice:
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Note: Please be sure your check-
out staff is presenting this when 
they hand the patient their receipt 
for the day. The goal is for the 
patient to do this now while they 
are engaged with you and not 
procrastinate; however, they can 
do it later as well.

30% Email Open Rate
 120 New Sign Ups

   12 Word-of-Mouth 
Referrals

   28 Google Reviews
2,947% ROI
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